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Petersburg aÿdTaarskoeSelo. T*JFî* aCb* * Jt?laon De Mara’ fere -last evening, & lengthy petition ask-
150,000 on Strike Louis Lee end Steve Liberty. ing the council to amend the license

, Telephone messages from Moscow say Ascending the Columbia through thè by-law ^ as to provide for two addi- 
tba?. 150,000 men are on strike there, 4rro^ ”kes» prospecting as they went, tional licenses was presented to .the 
and that the city is already feeling the *£*7 ®*t struck gold on Cairns creek, council, the petition was signed by ovt-r 
pinch of hunger that many bakerieshave muts above the present town of one hundred rate-payers, the presence 
been sacked and that all business is. «evelstoke. Washing here proved so of this petition created quite a oonster- 
snspeuded, even the banks are closed, successful that the party decided to nation during' the meetibg. Alderman 
Only the St. Petersburg and Kieff and some of their number back to Hutton introduced a motion which great-
Voronech railway lines are open. There Marcus for more supplies, while the re- v, reflected on the city licensing com- 
have been some attacks upon strikers, Tçwndêr whip-sawed lumber and put in mieaSoners for granting two licenses to 
especially on student leaders, by the peo- *Iufef boxes. While the return party Traunweiser, This motion was how-
pie and two girls were stripped Halted was at Marcus some of the others pros- detested.
and turned loose in the cold in the vicin- P^ted the creeks further up the Col- , Alderman Brown finely made a mo- 
*ty of the Jewish market. Considerable o®hia, striking gold on a number of fion that the petition be tabled which
street fighting has occurred at Moscow ™,m- the best, however, being McCnl- practically means that no action Will
as the result of attempts of the troops lo^Land French creeks. taken on it, while great interest has
and the police to break up precessions. ..A®6 news of the discovery of gold in been taken in the coming city elec-
The revolutionists resisted at several this region traveled down to Marcus taons the meeting last night has brought
places and erected barricades which thé JJ® ttnrough the west, with the result ma”£.8 to a fever heat. The license 
dragoons and infantry carried by storm. t“at in the following year (1866) there Questaob will be the chief issue in the
At some places only blank shells were ^Ta * a rnsh to this section, the popula- ■campaign. B. Lcquinne, lumberman

tion becoming between 8,000 and 10,000 ?e*e’ iast mau mentioned to con-
people. A steamer was built at Mar- «LMayor Hammers’ re-election, 
cos called “The 49,” and during the one . The ^oneps inquest that has been g> 
season (1866) ma.le 37 trips from Marcus “8t > en-
to La Porte, where a rapid blocks fur- 3°Te ÆÏS—® <eu8e, °* death of Mur- ther coatinuous navigation In the ■ ‘H. MeGilUvray, who was found dead 
same year the government appointed the m „ *^eet a few days ego under pi-
late Hon. Peter O’Reilly asgold com- ?uhav «^trmstances, concluded theiron French creek. g investigation last evening, this verdict

n„;t- being thet deceased came to his deathh=nj11?*5ece5t^ a Pair of old English from heart failure probably induced b” 
w n:,rTwPl^a table an excerelve indulgence in spirites to

rTm?ers ?f the,ee ear- quoi». The above verdjat was arrived at 
some ^ bee,n, estimated that when the result of the post mortem ex-
iniS&SVxav* god '!er1® ,tate” ont amination was made known. No blame, m 18W5-6, a 537» nugget being, found whatever, |was attached to anyone uv on rench creek. the coroner’s jm-y. The trains of

nTi™ .not ontirely confined to Murdock McGillivray were .buried here the Columbia river, as parties came in yesterday.
ftom Kamlooos witn pack trains, foi- Robert Clark, (he owner of-the Saab- 
towing down Smith creek to the Colum- tie mine, has started development work 
bia opposite . Golu creek. This placer on the Monte Origto property on Fish- 
excitement died down, many of the min- erman creek, the work being done coa- 
ers going to Perry creek in East Koote- slats of running a long tunnel. The 
nay, others pusmng northward until they Monte Critrto is a high grade gold-copper 
Struck the Peace and Finlay rivers, property.
bringing the placer camps of Omineca Yesterday the municipal delinquent 
mto existence. tax sale was held here when over 13,-

000 was paid into the city treasury for 
city property.

Alex. Miller of the Greenwood high 
grade properties has been in the city the 
last few days on mining business.

Artillery: ■!
m Kills 500

Meeting of Workmen at Moscow 
Bombarded With 

Cannons. ,

CHRISTMASSlaughter Was Continued Until 
Survivors Surrendered 

to Soldiers.■ wuie places oniy Diana sneiis were 
fired by the troops and eleven men were 
killed and $0 wounded. Altogether the 
casualties at Moscow yesterday are esti- 

Iu addition, wholesale GREETINGSI
Revolutionists Besiege Resi

dence of Chief of Police 
and Use Bombs. I

mated at 150. ...
arrests were made.

From the small towns along the nail- 
ways come reports <Sf attacks on street 
railway men. At Elnia seven families 
were- butchered and two detectives were 
lynched near,Kursk.

Appeal to the Men
The organ of the Moscow workmen has 

appealed to. the men to avoid assuming 
?A,aergre$8iTe attitude, saying that even 
if the troops fired “await the signal for 
armed resistance.”

Here in St. Peterburg there is little 
change in the situation. Several collis
ions between workmen and troops have 
occurred, in which several of the former 
were killed or wounded and many agi
stors were arrested in their lodgings 
curing the night. With the exception 
cf the official organ only the Novoe 
■Vranya Slovo appear.

Nemecahieff, the minister of communi
cations has received a telegram from 
the employees of his old road the South
western, saying they will keep that system open. J

The joyous Christmas Day 
with its cheer and good 

will—will soon be here.

We Wish One and All 
A Very Merry Christmas

OSCOW, Dec. 23.—Two bombs 
were thrown at the prefecture 
of police this morning, partially 
destroying that building. Two 

policemen were killed and a score 
,wounded.

Serious fighting Is reported between 
the angry crowd and a force of dra
goons.

One hundred and twenty revolution
aries were arrested today at the Fld- 
eler school Resistance was offered 
and 600 persons were killed and 20 
wounded.

Troops surrounded the school house, 
where workmen were meeting, and 
summoned them to surrender.

Blank shots were fired to Intimidate 
^the workmen, who replied with revol

ver shots and bombs.
, Artillery was then brought up and

, the schopl house was bombarded until 
the survivors of the workmen surren
dered. "

Twenty-two officers were killed and 
a number - of officers and policemen 
were disarmed In the streets and sev
eral policemen were killed.

The troops have now occupied all 
the barricades. In one case they fired 
on the revolutionists from the steps of 
a church.

M

rom this time the Big Bênd district 
took a tong rest, comparatively little 
-wining being done, and that confined 
to placer and hydraulic claims, no lode 
mining being prosecuted. Iff 1896 pros
pecting for quarts was commenced in 
this region, but, unfortunately, had bare
ly begun before the Wave of mining de

mi,. , vetopment over the whole of the North-Tbe question of freight rates is not 'we9t showed signs of slackening- the 
*xclu|LTely to Vancouver, slys prospector, not seeing a buyer for his 

tiîe 1Fera^l' - 0tber places in clajtS?: t“rned his attention elsewhere,
the Îittîl s? hyentheilr .grievances and end Big Bend district continued to slum- 
th» little city of Cumberland is * one of ber a little longer.

« Maws

gee&Ildeee
ISLAND FREIGHT RATES,

Vigorous Protest Lodged by Cumber
land Merchants. STEEL BUSINESS IS BOOMING.

New York, Dec. 23.—The Iron Age 
savs: The renort that the United States 
steel corporation has on its books 
aggregating over 7,300,000 tons is true. 
No one fact could better serve to show 
the condition *bf the steel works and roll
ing mulls of the country,: since it is well 
known that the other large companies 
are similarly committed for their fall ca
pacity for a tong period to Come. The 
policy of the United States steel corpor- 
ation in handlin' ks pig iron purchases 
will be guided by a determinetioh to pre
vent any Undue rise in prees, What
ever metal is available will be taken, 
but if there is a shortage to cover re
quirements the latter ; fell be scaled 
down- The steel corporation is mak
ing about 900,000 tons per month, and 
needs from 30A00 tons , to 40,000 tons 
or outside iron per month, running: at the 
present rate.

Happy New Year. 
David Spencer, Ltd.

iff-.IB orders

V Revolutionists armed with bombs 
and revolvers are now besieging the 
residence of the prefect.

The council of workmen today 
granted permission of the banks to 
continue work and for the bakers to 
make bread; but it subsequently or
dered a resumption of the armed re
volt for 6 o’clock tonight.

Strike in St. Petersburg 
SL Petersburg, Dec. 28.—(6:86 p. m.) 

—Trains have- continued to run on ail 
the line* out of SL Petersburg today. 
Meetings of every description, even 
those of the “law and order” party, 
are being prevented.

For the present the Imperial bank 
at-Rlga-has been forced to cease gold 
payments, owing to the .impossibility 
of shipping gold coin through.

The Finnish railroad employees have 
decided against Joining the Russian 
strike.

ar*
M 7a»LfeetTôf î£âbiï? a,n'nUI Une' the big chief will distribute goldpieces

InTdpia^e
and^the ™ ““

possible matter-the channels lo betra- an21ber,®S0ng t,h,e
vetoed are deep and tree from tide runs, A,J5eJnd . Sv5S^aIoJ|fiLthe coast from 
and perfectly straight. When Vancouver Alert Bay to Milbank -Sound has ibeeu 
Island has been reached, three points are ext€aded an invitation to attend the pot- 
available as railway termlnll. The first ']ateh> aa4 one of the largest gatner- 
of these is Victoria, with which Esqul- ln#s of Indians held on the coast for 
malt may be Incorporated. Another Is Bar- ma2J a year is expected to congregate 
c,ay Sound, which opens on the west coast ®t Takush harbor during Christmas and 
of Vancouver Island about 90 miles from New Year’s holidays.

£21%&£gg. ttyToTIlr/redt1^ ^4^4 S^d’afZÏSjSS
vantages over the ports of the continental a r^t 'wajle another
mainland, which can only be reached by «“«courses hhe discordant strains to 
the traversing ' of intricate channels, in Jf®** the Indians will attempt to keep 
certain portions of the year fogbound, trme- 
while in some cases vessels using these 
waterways are compelled to lie to for 
hours on account of snowstorms.

From 'Edmonton to a deep water ocean 
termina» at (Jnatalno, the distance would 
v»ry from 901 to 978 miles, according to 
which route across British Columbia be 
chosen. To Barclay Sound, the distance 
from the same point would be from 887 
J™ 9641 a?4 to > ictorla-Eequlmalt from 
973 to 1,050 miles. The eetlmated dis
tance to Port Simpson Is 900 miles. The 
distance from Edmonton via Port Slmpeon 
to lokohama Is estimated at 4,790 miles! 
via Quatsino me distance to Yokohama is 
substantially Identical; via Albernl or
?ü£Êla£,M°’md ma,y be Put at 4, 773 to 
4,968 miles, and via Victoria, at 5,181 
miles. The claim is made that It would 
be more advantageous from the point of 
ocean navqrtlon to use the outer ports of 
Vancouver Island even although the dis
tances were very much greater. It Is a 
well known fact that vessels of the C. P.
R. 'Empress line have frequently to await 
a favorable tide at Victoria before 
ceeding to Vancouver.

IP- THE B. C. FRUIT
SURPRISED THEM

—
Thomas Earl of Savonas Exhib

its Capabilities of Province 
to New Yorkers.! THOUSANDS KILLED AND

ee
•fl: es:-W »

WOUNDED AT MOSCOW j t AneSentTnombfr 01 the Elizabeth, N. 
J., Daily Journal, contains an account

«f the first arrivals was Thom- 
Ml.. Earl, who is on a visit to this 
city from Vancouver, British Columbia. 
He brought with him specimens of the 
large apples and potatoes which are 
raised m that far-off country, and the 
in embers of the board could scarcely be
lieve their eyes When they took them in 
Î l 5« °an<^8 'a®d inspected them. Br t- 
»h Columbia was voted all right, and it 
was wondered if eueh large fruit and 
vegetables could .be raised in New Jersey.

“At tbe close of the election of offi
cers Mr. Earl -was formally introduced 
and made a brief and interesting address 
In exhibiting this display off ruit and 
vegetables, he said the farmers of Un
ion county could have similar results 
if they would -plant right and clear their 
orchards of all old trees. The San Jose 
scaie js unknown in British Colombia. 
Mr: Earl said it was a great country in 
whieh to live, and foe expected to end 
his days there. At the close of the ad- 
thanks™* ^aP W6S ten^ered a vote of

S£ V
The fears that the revplt In Lithu

ania will extend to Poland have be
come so acute that ‘Governor-General 
Skallon at Warsaw, acting under 

R, authority of the Imperial ukase of No- 
? .A. vember 24, has declared that a state 

of siege exists In the ten Polish prov
inces. Uhlans of the guard and the 
Empress' Own regiment have been de
spatched to Courtland.

A telegram dated from Riga an
nounces the arrival there of two bat
talions of riflemen and a battery of 
machine guns.

It Is understood that the strike lead
ers In their desperation have decided 
to resort to violent tactics to blow up 
the bridges arid the right-of-way of 
the railroads leading out of SL Peters-

. Bomb Thrower Stung
The first attempt at' the use of 

bombs, with which the revolutionaries 
are well supplied, . was made on 
Schlusselburg avenue. A revolution
ist wan About to throw a bomb at a 
passing patrol which was escorting 
non-union workmen to the Sommanni- 
kopf mills, when it exploded, blowing 
off the man's arm. He. Was then taken 
into custody.

Confidence In ‘the failure of the 
strike was reflected on the bourse to
day, which for the first time In four 
weeks was actually buoyant, with all 
Issues rising sharply. Imperial fours 
Improved half a point, closing at 704, 
and lotteries rose from 886 to 400.

New Electoral Laws

• cr<™ barricades along the Sadova, which encircles the city. The militari h™ •
• CCC5e?, 0 |so,a*,n® var,ous sections, preventing communication. From the heights col- •: 0redTS,"al^rt8N,are Shr,n«° to the Isolated commanders^* ? ’ !

• «. Jhefearch tflhts on the Seukeroff and other towers Illuminate the stteetà where the •
• fighting Is proceeding. The roar of caanon continues. Machine nuns arc ÏL i a ï Î
• clear the Sadova. It Is Imposslbje to estimate the dert Vnd^^undiTut k ° 5

• r«n Into the thousand,. In a square In the heart of •
j “E°e"*h,bt.to- :

e

The $*y 01 the big -potlatefo is grad
ually passing -away, and -people living in 
the iNofth -believe it will not be very 
gmt before that custom is droipped en-

mÿ SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION.
Just Returned Victorian Deecribee 

Scenes at Polling Boothe.
m

A gentleman Who has just returned 
from the Northwest brings an inter
esting report respecting the manner in 
which the Liberals conducted the 
elections in Saskatchewan. To a 
Colonist reporter who saw him yes
terday he said:

“At Swift Current, Waldeck and 
Herbert, polling divisions located on 
the main line of the C. P. R., in the 
electoral district of Maple Creek, the 
most outrageous and barefaced bribery- 

it nian occurred. In the former place an im-
trovertible that these vessels a?e frt ported individual, by profession 
quently delayed both in the Straits and in vey°r» a ,ew days beforq. the election 
the voyage from Victoria to Vancouver by ?e<:“fed a team and proceeded to the 
rogs or smoke; while It is a known fact half»reed camp and gathered all the 
that vessels can sail Into Victoria with voters and brought them to Swift 

r J £âmîr aVily -me. Current, and procééded to fill them
ikying 50 miles off the entrance to Quat- with ‘booze’ and cigarettes, in the !tt- 

h Sound and parallel to the route taken terval advising them how to mark «Lie smln t^h0rle,Dt’ Tri- their ballot with th!“ed pSicR
25-mlle light erected on tTrla<ngle°CIriend h "Wlth regard to Waldeck and Her- 
would give incoming ships their besrlnv. h®1***,.801116 the foreign element were 
at a' point 75 miles ont from Quatsino SUJ>pLled wlth ballots already marked, 
and they could keep that light In sight whlch some of them tried to deposit 
untH they picked up a similar light erect- ln the ballot box, and but for the 
. naJL . Tuth the Quatsino Sound, vigilance of the Haultaln scrutineers 

8outft,0f Qiststno would have been successful. Such 
vessels seeking a^-!a ”g ll?ht Iolr waa the campaign carried on by Scott
approach to the hirbora of’ “v, *' the supporters In the surrounding country. 
Ialnad, from Vlctorto^to Qnatrin™ mav ^ b^!n, for the vote,
be accepted as safe as the approach” to S? a°ubt Haultaln would have carried 
any harbohs ln the world, while on the the country by an overwhelming ma- 
other hand, it la acknowledged ’that the Jority.” 
approach to all the harbors on the con- 
tinental mainland, from Tacoma, on the 
south, to Skagway, on the north, la ren- 
dered more or less dangerous at certain 
seasons of the yesr by reason of fog, snow 
% danger Is not so much ln
the likelihood of vessels going ashore as 
of collisions, which must greatly Increase 
in proportion not only as transcontinental 
traffic Increases, bnt also as the number 
increases of vessels engaged in the coast- lng trade.

vlÇtorla board of trade, at the In
itiation of Mr. C. H. Lugrlh, Is now urg- 
“**. iPhp. ---c Dominion government the 
desirability of its making an appropria
tion in order that during next summer the 
coat of securing the desired connection 
with Vancouver Island by ferry or bridge 
or part one and part the other, may be 
definitely and authoritatively ascertained.
smith ^ TvFe gathered W Marcusv^Lth«.h"„E',’ ln *bl« connection were not 
very. exhaustive, and such as they were it 
Is understood were destroyed by fire at 

Besides, conditions have so 
thelr Preparation, in the 

bridging, materials and railway 
^ g?n!rally* th^t figures pre- 

?f conditions existent 
today 8 ’ W l^ be of V€ry llttle value

*
*%-

V'
*

as yet been attempted, and it was made 
hv Messrs. Blg-rs & Whyte, large gen
eral merchants of Cumberland. They 
had a shipment of 75 tons of general 
goods from Vancouver, and instead of 
shipping It via Nanaimo and Union 
Bay they had it loaded on a scow and 
towed by a tugboat direct to Courtenay, 
from where It .will be taken by teams to 
Cumberland. As a complement to this 
scheme of transportation Messrs. Riggs 
& Whyte have opened a store at Cour
tenay for the supply of their Comox val
ley trade, and as 6 large amount of bus
iness is done In the settlement It is cal
culated that the amount of carrying they 
will do between Courtenay and Cumber
land will not be very much more than 
they do now. The scow was taken up 
the Courtenay river as far as Courtenay 
and the merchandise landed at a wharf 
constructed to receive it.

pack animals; the rocky portions are 
easil” seen, and prospecting does not 
present the difficulties encountered in 
the thick underbrusn of the tower alti- 
î°f.ee- .An easy pads to these plateau 
region* is obtained by following up the 
numerous creeks flowing into the Cohim- 

U ,For Instance, the divide
riîîîTwinSta,ldaw? ¥,sin ls reached by 
following up i ive-Mile creek on a grad
ual grade of abbve 600 feet to the mile. 
Some of the creeks, however, are much 8t€6p8r.

THE SEYMOUR
NARROWS ROUTE

-o-a sur-
VANCOUVER AND YUKON.

Company Will Apply for Subsidy for 
the Fort George Section.

Mr. William McNeill, parliamentary 
agent of the V„ W. & Y., has returned 
from a business trio to Ottawa, Mon
treal and New York, says the News- 
Advertisy. He was in the latter city 
while the six-dav bicycle race was In 
progress. “I think that about the most 
barbarous of modern-day sports,” was 
his expressed opinion. It was attend
ed by society, too, and one night the 
Vanderbilts and the swell bon-ton 
pie were in their boxes from 11 
until 2 a. m.”

Mr. McNeill, who has made his head
quarters in Vancouver this winter, will 
go over to Victoria next month to he 
present at the session of the legislature. 
He will renew the application of the V., 
W. & Y. fpr a subsidy for th eline from 
Vancouver to Fort George. “This will 
open up a flue stretch of territory,” lie 
remarked last evening, “and will do 
much for the development of that portion 
of the province lying just back from the 
coast, and which is rich in resources. L 
have no doubt that the local members 
for Vancouver, and for North Vancou
ver and Lillooet, whose districts will be 

6tr°nS SUP-

Resume of Circumstances Lead 
Ing Up to Agitation for 

■ Bridge.
elno

The Emperor and his cabinet last 
(light reached a final decision, regard
ing the electoral law directing against 
universal and equitable suffrage and 
In favor of the extension of the* law 
promulgated August 19 last, to Include 
Jn addition to the small land-owners 
In the country, the workmen and the 
educated classes, the small rent payers 
in the cities. The details of this law 
were covered at the time ln these, 
despatches.

In high government circles the 
greatest confidence ls expressed that 
the general strike will fail. So far 
as SL Petersburg is concerned the 
battle ls going against the revolution
aries.

grand forks and vicinity.
Successful Hunting Trip-Lining Deals 

in Boundary Country.
nd Forks. Dec. 19.^R. A. Browu 

commonly known as Volcano Brown 
,a,8 just returned from a very suocess- 
ful hunting trip on Volcano mountain. 
Altoough several local hunting parties 
have .been unsuccessful in obtaining 
any large game from this district. Mr. 
Brown succeeded in shooting five fine 
large deer some ten miles from his 
home at Volcano Mountain, The most 
novel part, however, of his entire trip 
was the fact that he tied the five deer 

*2 eadh other’s tails, and then 
“S?. deer to the tail of his
Stout little pony known as “Billy” the 
pony in this way snaking the whole 
string of carcasses in safety the long 
ten miles to Mr. Brown’s dwelling at 

Mountain. R. A. Brown is 
recognized as the most successful hunt- 
er and trapper in Southern British Columbia.

DnriDg the approaching session of the 
Dominion parliament, application will be 
made, at the Instance of the Vancouver 
Island members, speaxlng for the Vlctorla- 
Nanatmo boards of trade and other com
mercial bodies, for an appropriation snffi- 
' eat to edver the cost of surveys and an 
authoritative report as to the expenditure 
approrimately fnvolved, should It be do 
Ç3S» to give Vancouver Island connection 
with the Canadian mainland by means of 
a railway bridge—which project has been
!a!lTeVt..lnterral" ever slice the Can 
adlan Pacific railway was first discussed 
as a praettea’ possibility, and some 

I"lan<1 was looked upon as 
natural Pacific terminus of a Canadian 
transcontinental railroad. Briefly, the 
bridging of Seymour Narrows, where the 
narrowest waterway Intervenes between 
island and mainland, Is advocated as a 
work of the first national Importance and 
of Inestimable value, on the ground that 
a saving of at least a day and a half 
-->4 thereby be effected in the handling 
of Oriental trade, by saving of distancé 
and by avoidance of fogs and smoke sea- 

ln the tortuous waterways which 
Pacific shipping now mast thread to reach 
a British Columbia mainland port. ,

peo-
p. m.

Just how this move will affect Nanai
mo is as yet, uncertain. If the C. P. R.
and Colliery Company get together end 
arrange a better rate it is not likely 
that auv harm will come of it, but if not 
there can .scarcely be any doubt that 
other merchants of Cumberland will be 
getting freight Over in the same way 
and it may ultimately result in the es
tablishment of a regular transfer 
vice.

DOWN FROM HAZELTON.
Resident of District Tells of Conditions 

In the Far North.port
the

. J. Fountain arrived in the city yes- 
terday from Hazeltou and registered at 

Dominion. When interviewed by 
a Colonist reporter Mr. Fountain spoke 
m the most glowing terms of the condi
tion of things to the Bnlkley valley. The 
natural wealth of the country in tniner- 
al products he said, is indescribable, 
and he has brought witih him convincing 
proof of his words in tlhe shape of some 
excellent specimens of high-grade cop- 
P.er-. Nor is the land less rich as an ag
ricultural centre; Mr. Fountain men- 
«25®? as a .particnlar example of its 
fertility, potatoes. He said that he had 
seen magnificent specimens of this veg
etable which rivalled the product ot 
Ashcroft. Transportation atone is 
needed to make the district one of the 
most profitable for the settler in the 
irovmce, and many railway surveys 

nave been already made. J. H. Gray 
or this city was conducting a survey in 
the neighborhood of Kitimaat and Cas
par this summer and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific have bought the option on tiie 
coal fields in that part.

This winter 60 bona fide ranchers are 
remaining iu the valley for the winter, 
haying decided to homestead and many 
claims have recently been staked.

Mr. Fountain himself has purchased 
land on the Skeena river where the cli
mate is splendid. Fruit trees are being 
planted in large numbers, and there is 
every pr°bability of a new agricultural 
district being brought into existence ;u 
the immediate future.

eer-Strike la Not a Success
Unless better results are obtained 

elsewhere or the fight enters 
new phase, the leaders will be com
pelled to beat a general retreat In 
order to save their prestige. In spite 
of the herculean efforts of the local 
officers to cheer on their followers, the 
past forty-eight hours have not pro
duced any extension of the strike. 
What was gained yesterday by the 
strike of the printers, which was In
complete, was offset by the return to 
work of 10,000 men hr Seminofsky 
mills and the announcement that 
H,000 employees of the Putiloff iron 
works would go back Monday, 
main hope of the strikers rests on 
Moscow, to which all eyes are turned 
and where the tie-up ls practically 
complete.

■o
on a

REPORT ON THE
BIG BEND DISTRICT

A marvelous escape from death has 
just occurred here at the Granby Smelt- 
er. It appears that an employee named 
Joseph, h eeuey fell down a 25-foot shaft 
striking on his shoulders and side, 
strange to say that although he struck 
on the hard rock he was not seriously 
days an<* Wl 1 ')e at w°tk again in a few

Bulletin No. 2, being a -report of the . Examinations for entrance to the 
provincial aesayer, H. Carmichael, on nigh school will commence here today, 
the Big Bend district, has just been is- the examinations will be held by Prmei- 
sued from the provincial bureau of PaLclark the high school here, 
minés. In part it is as follows: VThe regular quarterly meeting of the

Big Bend district is that portion of Boundary creek licensing commission- 
British Columbia north of the Canadian Srs wes ^eld ®t Midway last Satur- 
Pacific railway and enclosed by the day when several renewals of licenses 
B’g Bend and Columbia rivers, having were granted, the board refusing to 
an area of approximately 2,300 square •tant any more new licenses at pre
miles. Crossing the U. P. R. at Beaver aen.t-
Mouth, the Columbia flows in a north- , Among the most important mining 
westerly direction for 60 miles, when it deals ,made, here during, the past -we* 
makes a sharp turn to the left and flows T’’?8 the sale of an individual one-half 
south, again crossing the railway at totorest m the Mountain Chief and 
Revelstoke, Its miles south of the Bend. ™ounrî5;m Fraction to Dr. Matte-
With the exception of a few rapids f°n- These properties are 'both situated 
the river is navigable for boats for the rda?ter c.^mp and,are noted forwith th. entire distance, and the only bar to th i g“£,1u1f?ce showings.

JYIth the steamer navigation is at La Porte 40 one-fifth interest in the weH known

Provincial Assayer Presents a 
Paper on One of Pioneer 

Mining Camps.

GRAND FORKS GOSSIP.
Bj “ l0“« »*? •* 1877 that Sir Sand-

rve^'TÆ Y,’ ^ %*

îfne of to aa unbroken
of Vancouver0??,and^audtolïe toa

|ee'S2?a heraaffer^be4
ed, then route No. 6 becomes of the first
torP0,ri“tiin/?d realb thB 0Dly one »P8->
..fids route No. 6 referred to reaches 
the Pacific seaboard from the Interior 
way of the Homatnco river, which flow 
'“t“ But* Iolet (a deep channel which pen- 
etrates the continent for a distance of 40 
miles and 140 miles north of V.neouveri 
f^toud* Jto™ Edmonton through the Tel- 
”” P?88' aud then follows the val
ley of the Fraser for some 200 miles, and 
theme strikes southwesterly until It
reaches tidewater. From the head of Bute 
Inlet It will follow the shore line of that 

Of the sea until It reaches the contour of the continental mainland 0 tonr
From, this there are three wars hvMrsf hvnCO°?1L,l8fand may be Sdhrtti 

. Frederick Arm,îs’miîiL chan,le,' * distance of

Fleming to be wholly practicable, al- 
a,f «OD«r“ctlon along Bute 

R,elL^1^.b .hlgh' ^«heond. by the con- 
«traction of four bridges varying in
h^îïilwf?,^ 1? 1’850, toct, bTwhlch 

railway could be carried to the north
west corner of Valdes Island, whence a

stractioto three additional bridges vary- 
lng in length from 1,110 . tg 1.850 feet 
whlcl> would give aa ali-ratl to

News of theBoundaryiC?i»tr!ct.*>* =° the

Grand Forks, Dec. 20.—The Trail 
Smelter Company is now working forty 
me? jLVheir ^ig Iime Otiarry at Cascade 
and wil! continue work there all winter.

word has just reached here that the 
fsapoleon property near Marcus on the 
reservation,^which was recently bonded 
by the B. C. Copper Company, is shiy- 
F%<)r?,t«the Boundary Falls smelter.The C. P. it. is at present putting in 
a spur to reach the Gold-drop property 
one of the Granby Company's holdings.
H is expected that the spur will be fin
ished and ready for use iu a few weeks* 
time.

Owing to the exceedingly soft weather 
aurmg the last few days the amateur 
athletic association has not been able 
to open their skatinar rink yet, which 
is now all -readv with the exception of 
the ice.

Sam Horner, contractor of this place, 
has just purchased a valuable location in /* 
Glauster camp called the Dawn. It is I 
reported that there are over four him- ^ 
drad feet of ore in sight on this property. #1 
it is reported that active development^ 1 
work will be commenced at once.

It is reported here today that the well- 
known Pathfinder property will resume 
operations immediately, and it is hinted 
that important changes regarding this 
•mine may be announced very soon. The 
Pathfinder is one of the oldest locations I 
up the North x ork and possesses a mam
moth showing of surface ore.

Ottawa.The

Printers Fail to Hold
Though tfie printers’ union ls one of 

the most advanced and most thor
oughly organized unions ln Russia, It 
Is unable to enforce the newspaper 
strike. The Novoe Vremya, Slovo and 
other conservative papers expect to 
appear today.

The pan-Russian congress of the 
league of leagues is scheduled to be 
held ln SL Petersburg tomorrow, but 
owing to the strike few of the dele
gates are present and the meeting will 
probably be postponed, like the zemst
vo congress, until January, 
political strike

l

I -o-
TME POTLATCH SEASON.

Natives to Celebrate Christmas All 
Along the Northern Coast.

The Indian potlatch season is now on 
fteLxfe6* aorthorn coast of British 
Columbia Passengers arriving on the 
steamer Venture yesterday report sev
eral in progress and others to follow iu 
the course of the next week says the 
Province. The Indians every year cele
brate Christmas in this manner, and 
turn.out in large numbers bedecked for 
tiie (xtoasioii in war .paint and feathers.

vne of the largest this season is to 
come off ai Takush harbor, which lies 
in a snug cove just off Queen Charlotte 
58,™’ aad u«er the entrance to Simtii 
Inlet. The chief of the Takush harbor 
tribe is making great preparations for 
bbe ■ A large house is being
filled With blankets of all colors and 
sigee, sugar, beans, flour, pitot bread 
and other staple provisions usually kept 
on hand by the natives. Besides thaw

I \I
F

BBi -o
WOULD-BE RESCUER KILLED.

Flagman Attempts to Save Woman's 
Life But Both Are Run Over.

Cranford, N. J„ Dec. 22—Flagman 
Peter Brady and a colored woman whose 
“to, he was attempting to save were 
both killed by au express train at a 
railroad crossing. The woman had 
stopped on the track In front of an ap-

apPlar,-a too dazedana frightened to step off again.
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Crushl
Out

loscow Officials 
the SltuatiJ

Hi

Strike Spreading 
Preparations

ir That the I 
lends May Pi

M* N delm

sT. PETERSBUS 
cording to advi< 
government tot 
at Moscow is e

stage.
The same guerilla w 

ued today, but on a sm 
ernor-General Doubarn 
great energy and hum 
of the “drujina” are i 
bars. The strikers h 
the workmen’s council 
•question of calling off

The principal daug« 
that the “Black Hund 
the work begun by the ; 
horrible massacres of 
lower classe? are repre 
with the attempt of i 
to overthrow the Bmpe 
the best intentions it : 
for the anthoraties to 
of these classes once i 
offered them, ■ , 
striking railroad 
tiens shows the tern 

'WÊÈÈàiii&i

The a
me

__ RÀitread 1
thousand "atriki 
Laud completel 
1 of the railro 

rsrburg and X 
[oeeow, in ori 

arrivai of troops. 1 
Zemjnovsky battalion c 
ed twenty miles to Cj 
understood, the troop 
foot tomorrow to then 

The energetic mease 
government have com 
the plans of the revoie 
practically all tbe leaf 
rested

iLi contara_ 
horse gnards has alee 
two other trains have 
Narva.

The Danger 1
Today’s news from 

indicates that the ge 
tending. Wholesale 
made in the cities.
the Emperor's hunting; 
has been made to blow 
with dyhamite. The; 
IRiga-Orel railroad ha:

The Novoe Vremya 
ing of railroad men i 

• has bgen bombarded by 
600 of those present 
wounded.

It is not possible, ho 
an estimate of the casn 
ever, are not heavier, 
of the troops or of “dm 
tile have been sufferer* 
been mowed down by 
fire of machine guns a 
shrapnel of the artiller; 
sons even fell dead bet 
the revolutionists whil 
ricades, perhaps owùt 
irion that they were sfl 

Financial Cram
Securities continues 

bourse today, Imperti 
81%. This sensatioi 
the belief that It wm 
port of the Mendelss 
tion with the rec 
1200,000,000 short ter* 
000 of which it is re 
delssohns have at last' 
as satisfaction for thi 
as the Imperial bank 
mand pay in gold for 
6% per cent, dlscoun 
only a roundabout fas 
eminent drawing ot 
bank’s gold reserve.

In the same way 1 
the authorized issue 
settle foreign obligati 
of an additional issue 
As the margin for the 
ter is ruling low, th< 

_ criticise the desperat 
Mol va (Russ) asserttl 
ally makes a gold loss 
and presages a comini 

Moscow Police
Moscow, Dec. 28—'j 

tically over and the sti 
Compa 

vails today, only a fev 
Bing the struggle.

There was artillery 
street today. Shops ii 
are open.

The paper also says 
man officials in Courla 
at Hittau and Libau 
cut of that province. I 
come reports that the e 
threatening the striker 
«ts with vengeance, an 
large scale are feared, 
parties of law and on 

: ive moderates and othe 
ened proclamations to 
Bouncing the revolution 
the Emperor and the co, 
ing citizens, workmen a 
in preserving Russia 
the Emperor and the i 
in accordance with the 

) tober 30th.
r Moscow Revolt Pn

A telephone message 
> vhe Molva says the t< 

announced the indisert 
troops and the organizat 
Hundred” under the di 
lice. During tl>e deb 
a prominent tüember oi 
party of Moscow, spot 
of the course of the g< 
he declared was not 
but was putting dowj 
ochmakoff, the noted

off (Monday.
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